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COVID-19 disease became a pandemic in just a few months after it was first detected in China. Ecuador
has reported one of the highest rates of COVID-19 in Latin America, with more than 62,000 cases and
8,500 deaths in a country of approximately 17 million people. The dynamics of the outbreak has being
observed quite different depending on the province being analyzed with high reported prevalence in some
low population density provinces. In this study, we aim to understand the variations in outbreaks between
provinces and provide assistance in essential preparedness planning in order to respond effectively to ongoing
COVID-19 outbreak. In this study, we have estimated the critical level of quarantine rate along with
corresponding leakage in order to avoid overwhelming the local health care system. The results suggest that
provinces with high population density can avoid a large disease burden provided they initiate early and
stricter quarantine measures even under low isolation rate. To best of our knowledge, this study is first from
the region to determine which provinces will need much preparation for current outbreak in fall and which
might need more help.
